
Principle 20 of the European Pil lar of Social Rights Action Plan  offers a l imited

understanding of what are to be considered the essential  services in the EU  and

how to characterize the people in need of support in order to access them.

Adequate income support,  part icularly access to adequate minimum income  and

social protection  are necessary pre-condit ions to unlock access to essential

services.

Most countr ies have resorted to proxies l inked to income-related support

measures, such as the eligibil ity conditions  for accessing means-tested

benefits,  to identify people in need of support in accessing services. However,

this approach is socially exclusive  as it  r isks leaving behind those who are not

el igible for minimum income schemes, cannot benefit  from quality services

and/or posit ive activation measures and conditionality ,  or l ive in situations of

stigmatization, discrimination, and marginalization. 

Access to quality services  is a crucial  element of active inclusion strategies  to

achieve socio-economic inclusion and a l ife in dignity .  

Quality and affordabil ity  are essential  components to improve service

accessibil ity and sustainabil ity.

Essential  services,  as services of general interest including economic activ it ies,

are subject to both the European internal market rules and to the publ ic service

obligation:  the market involvement in the provision of basic services through the

private sector (pr ivat isat ion and l iberal isat ion),  needs to be regulated and

controlled to ensure equal access to affordable quality basic services .  

Lack of integration and funding for social services :  currently,  social  services

are not conceived of and del ivered in an integrated manner which can reflect the

multiple needs, capacities, and preferences of the users  (person-centred

service provision) .

KEY MESSAGES ON ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL SERVICES

 KEY  MESSAGES -  BRUSSELS ,  1 1  OCTOBER 2022

The key messages are the result of the EAPN Position Paper on Equal Access to Affordable, Quality
Essential Services, finalised in May 2022.
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Digital communications  are both a service and an enabling condition to

accessibil ity  to other essential  services and fundamental r ights.  The internet is

also increasingly a tool for ensuring access to information and evaluation of

services ,  which are amongst the identif ied principles guiding adequacy of

essential  services.

Electronic banking  and digital  public services  are a cause of concern for many

vulnerable households .  Evidence of digital isat ion’s impact on access to

healthcare services is var ied:  digital  healthcare could improve accessibi l i ty for

people l iv ing in poverty or in marginal ized areas/communit ies only i f  adequate

support is put in place in terms of  infrastructures, skil ls,  devices and the

internet .  

Digital poverty  – mainly the lack of digital  ski l ls,  and unequal access to the

internet and devices -  affects both part icularly  low-income households  and

vulnerable groups  (e.g. ,  Roma and undocumented migrants),  and professionals

who provide services and often do not receive appropriate trainings.

Barriers impeding equal access to essential  services, at national and local

level,  encompass the digital  divide ;  inadequate social protection and income ;

territorial  inequalit ies  and insufficient related infrastructures ;  nat ional and

local governance models for service provision management that do not pr ior it ize

the publ ic interest and the needs of vulnerable people; insufficient public

services, investments and support programmes ;  price ;  quality ;  availabil ity ;

language  and other administrat ive barr iers (e.g.  el igibi l i ty requirements);

insufficient access to information ;  lack of relevant skil ls ;  shortage of qualif ied

professionals ;  non-inclusive markets  and poor inter-sectoral coordination .

Groups most affected by unequal access to essential  services include people at

risk of poverty and social exclusion  -  especial ly those who are exposed to

intersectional discrimination  due to intertwined age, ethnic,  gender,  sexuality,

class, geographical,  health inequalit ies ,  amongst others – part icularly low-

income people, lone parents, chi ldren and young people l iv ing in poverty and

social exclusion, the elderly,  people with mental or physical disabil i t ies, women,

Roma, travellers,  migrants, ethnic minorit ies, homeless people, working poor,

people l iv ing in remote areas or indecent housing.



Recommendations to the EU
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Derogations to the application of competit ion rules to the provision of

essential  services  – to protect cit izens’ access to services and when there is a

Publ ic Service Obligation – should be ref ined and clearly stated in the First EU

Report on Access to Essential  Services and harmonised with the EU framework

of services of general interest and the Directive 2014/24/EU on publ ic

procurement.

Digital poverty in the EU  – from the perspective of both service providers and

users -  should be monitored and assessed  in relat ion to access to essential

services and fundamental r ights,  through a consistent integration in the EU

Semester process and the implementation of the actions under the European

Pillar of Social Rights .  

Capital ize on the lessons learnt during the pandemic, the war in Ukraine and the

energy cr isis,  which legit imized the appl ication of softer f iscal pol icies through

the general escape clause and envisage mechanisms to activate necessary

national investments and reforms and avoid the tough return to austerity in the

longer term. In this regard, optimize the integration of the Recovery and

Resil ience Facil ity model into the Economic Governance Review and the EU

Semester  while promoting the distributional impact assessment tailored to

different groups of users .  

Develop a  strong Council  Recommendation on Minimum Income  containing

binding elements  for Member States regarding the design and evaluation of

minimum income schemes. Amongst these, inclusive activation  and positive

conditionality  ensuring access to key social  r ights and qual ity essential

services for minimum income beneficiar ies; a poverty-proof hierarchy  between

minimum income, contr ibutory and non-contr ibutory social  security,  and minimum

wages to social ly integrate or re- integrate persons excluded from the labour

market;  r ights-based eligibil ity criteria  and impact assessment  of minimum

income schemes; strengthened positive incentives  towards quality work  and

active inclusion.

Establ ish a r ights-based and person-centred approach  to a universal and non-

discriminatory  access to affordable quality essential  services  – rather than a

confl ict ing interaction between a market-driven approach and publ ic interest,  or

restr ict ive legal entit lements.



Recommendations to National Member States
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Appropriate quality standards  should be establ ished and reflected in publ ic

contracts, procurement procedures and f inancial  compensation granted for the

provision of services of general economic interest.  Quality indicators should

measure the achievement of the required standards ,  based on social outcomes

rather than solely the price-qual ity rat io.  Social  outcomes must consider the

specif ic needs of the various categories of service users, including vulnerable

target groups .  

Social considerations  in the procurement processes for the provision of

essential  services should be ful ly integrated into the cr iter ia appl ied by publ ic

authorit ies for the award of a contract,  part icularly minimum requirements  for

working conditions  of persons part icipating in the process of production or

supply and social integration  of disadvantaged people.

Essential  services must be  developed together with the people who use them ,

in order to prepare the necessary support to overcome barr iers to access. 

Essential  services should be available and accessible everywhere .  To this end,

one-stop-shop schemes  can play a crucial  role in helping to overcome

territorial  inequalit ies, the bureaucratic burden and the information gap :

engaging the f inal users in the design of these schemes should be strongly

recommended to address the unmet needs and monitor qual ity.

The distributional impact of policy changes  on gender and youth and the

related use of disaggregated data  should be  embedded into all  social policies ,

part icularly the European Semester and the Child Guarantee National Action

Plans. In this respect,  clear quantitative and qualitative targets  must be

included, such as targeted people in needs and beneficiar ies of budget

resources or measures, qual ity of services provided, qual itat ive data on gender

and youth impacts.  

“I think that helping people in need should be a priority for the
European institutions. We are all human beings, and we all need to

be treated equally, whether we’re living on the streets or are
employed in Parliament” - quote from a person experiencing poverty

in Slovenia.
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Digital ization should be an option rather than an obligation ,  especial ly in those

contexts where adequate measures are not put in place to prevent and address

the effects of fast-paced digital izat ion on social ,  cultural ,  economic and

terr itor ial  inequal it ies, for both service users and providers.  Furthermore, digital

communications should not replace or hinder the relat ionship with service

providers and the possibi l i ty of receiving personalized and face-to-face

support.  

Member States should clearly specify the characterist ics of those services with

public service obligation  and the conditions for its provision  and the related

target group(s) .  In this framework, they should broaden and adapt the EU

definit ion of essential  services  (Pr inciple 20 of the EPRS Action Plan) to their

national context,  including the identif icat ion of vulnerable target groups. 

Social services  should be recognized as essential  services and an essential

component of transformational social  protection systems aiding the most

vulnerable while ensuring preventive services .  Subsequently,  these must be

adequately funded,  and decent working conditions for social workers  ensured:

more qual ity jobs should be avai lable where support services are needed. 

Extend the quality criteria of social services  to the design of quality standards

and indicators  for al l  essential  services, part icularly :

Respect for users'  r ights ,  in terms of equal opportunit ies, equal treatment

and freedom of choice, through clear,  accurate and accessible information

and active involvement of the users.

Ensure proximity of needed service  to the users.

Organise service provision to achieve a comprehensive and integrated

delivery of social services.

Guarantee decent working conditions ,  including  non-discrimination, social

protection, health and safety protection, re-ski l l ing and up-ski l l ing of

workers, social  dialogue and trade union representation, decent wages as

well  as gender equal ity and, in part icular,  equal pay for work of equal value.



SECTOR-SPECIFIC MESSAGES and RECOMMENDATIONS
Case studies on health and energy 
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Member States should invest adequate resources in improving the availabil ity,

accessibil ity and affordabil ity of mental and dental health services  for people

l iv ing in poverty or vulnerable situations, such as those with disabil i t ies and

those marginal ized.

Member States should invest in increasing the number of affordable or free

medicines, accessible public health centres and services, as well  as health

professionals  with good working condit ions and adequate trainings, for people

l iv ing in poverty and social  exclusion. 

The price of energy must not be a factor for exclusion in access to energy

services, regardless of the geographical location and l iv ing condit ions:

Access to clean affordable energy is a human right;

Ban all  disconnections ,  guaranteeing the supply of a minimum amount of

energy for al l .

The extent to which higher carbon pricing is regressive is determined by the

level of inequal it ies ( income) in the country where it  is implemented. Therefore,

a regulatory approach is needed to deliver on a socially-just green transit ion ,

including:

A close end-date for fossi l  fuel subsidies and phase-out of fossi l  fuel boilers

Incentives for power supply from renewables, which are affordable and

accessible for energy poor households

Fair  green tax and social  protection systems with adequate revenue recycl ing

to support target vulnerable groups

Optimisation of the electr icity market design in Europe while maintaining the

regulated electr icity pr ices to put the energy system under democratic

governance and publ ic control .

The role of the State is of pivotal importance to provide access to renovation

and energy-efficiency programmes  and ensure decent housing  for al l  while

helping low-income, vulnerable and energy poor households to overcome

upfront costs through ad hoc and adequate f inancial  and technical assistance.
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The EU must strengthen the Fit  for 55 Package  through adequate social

safeguards and set ambit ious requirements for Member States to signif icantly

reduce energy poverty ,  in l ine with their  target for energy poverty mit igation,

especial ly with regards to:

1 .  Adequate and t imely Deep Renovation Standards  and Minimum Energy

Performance Standards  for publ ic and residential  bui ldings, as well  as

mechanisms to monitor housing affordabil i ty and the ut i l izat ion of publ ic real

estate, in the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive.  

2.  The r ight balance is needed between immediate support and long-term

structural investments in the Social  Cl imate Fund, part icularly in the

framework of the potential  extension of the EU emissions trading system to

road transport and buildings and its regressive effects on the energy

expenditure of EU's poorest households.

3.  In the Energy Eff iciency Directive, the implementation of the energy

efficiency obligation schemes  should be priorit ized for people affected by

energy poverty ,  vulnerable customers and people l iv ing in social  housing.

Decarbonisation of heating and cooling systems  should be obl igatory and

publicly funded for lowest- income households in worst-performing buildings

and should involve the part icipation of f inal users to empower them in the

transit ion towards a more energy-eff icient housing. 

4.  The EU and Member States should collect disaggregated data on

accessibil ity,  affordabil ity and adaptabil ity of low-carbon transports ,  to

avoid fossi l  fuel lock-ins, reduce the urban/rural div ide and the forced car

ownership, through a good range of publ ic transport alternatives. Mobil i ty

challenges have a direct impact on the accessibi l i ty to other essential

services and the job market,  and therefore need to be prior it ized.

5.  Member States should address energy poverty together with transport

poverty and indecent housing ,  in the context of the transit ion towards

cl imate neutral ity,  in their  National Energy and Cl imate Plans and the Building

Renovation Action Plans. At EU level,  better synergies  should be establ ished

between these and the Just Transit ion Fund, Recovery and Resil ience Plans,

the Energy Eff iciency National Fund, the Social  Cl imate Fund, REACT-EU and

the Cohesion Fund.
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For more information on this publication, contact:

Sabrina Iannazzone

Policy and Advocacy Off icer,  European Anti-Poverty Network

sabrina. iannazzone@eapn.eu

The European Anti-Poverty Network (EAPN) is an independent network of non-

governmental organisations (NGOs) and groups involved in the f ight against poverty

and social  exclusion in the Member States of the European Union, establ ished in

1990.

EUROPEAN ANTI-POVERTY NETWORK. Reproduction permitted, provided that

appropriate reference is made to the source. May 2022.

“It affects your health,.. in that misery a man goes crazy. You're
crazy about it. Imagine going to 4 squares and looking at a black

mould wall. How not to be crazy " – quotes from people experiencing
poverty in Croatia.

 

“Poverty is much more than what you have just read. You are poor not only
materially, but also socially, and in all other ways. When you have no

money there are no friends or they are rare. Before when I was employed
and working, earning my living, I had friends. I took out a loan and then

got fired because I was redundant and now that I’m bankrupt there are no
friends of mine. I sit at home alone and that is the hardest thing for me. I
have no one to talk to, no one to hang out with, no one wants to be with

you like poverty is contagious.”
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